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The Australian National Maritime Museum acknowledges the Gadigal people of the Eora nation 
as the Traditional Custodians of the bamal (earth) and badu (waters) on which we work. 

We also acknowledge all Traditional Custodians of the land and waters throughout Australia 
and pay our respects to them and their cultures, and to Elders past and present.
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The Australian Maritime Museum is
a unique waterfront location with
spectacular city skyline views and
an exciting range of venues. 

Dynamic indoor-outdoor spaces
provide the perfect canvas to
create memorable experiences,
from intimate 30-people gatherings
to precinct events of more than
2,500.

1. BEN LEXCEN TERRACE

The star attraction in the heart of the
museum's precinct. You'll love this unique
space overlooking Sydney's city skyline,
Cockle Bay and King Street Wharf with its
combination of beautiful exhibition,
stunning outdoor areas and superb
waterfront location. 

400 SQM
Cocktails: up to 400
Banquet: up to 270

2. LIGHTHOUSE GALLERY
The Lighthouse Gallery’s expansive 
museum-style interior provides an 
awe-inspiring space to host a wide range of
events with stunning water views and a CBD
backdrop. 

400 SQM
Banquet: Up to 250
Dinner with dance floor: 220
Cocktail: 400
Theatre: 350
Cabaret: Up to 200



4. CITY VIEW ROOM

3. RIPPLES WATERSIDE

Nestled between HMAS Onslow (Navy

submarine) and HMAS Vampire (Navy

Destroyer, the City View Room features

floor-to-ceiling windows offering stunning

city views.

The architecturally designed  space offers

the perfect atmosphere for summer

cocktails.

Dinner: Up to 110

Cocktails: 120

Enjoy waterfront dining with a spectacular
location at Ripples, our alfresco venue with
stunning city views.
For cocktails and canapes or dinner with
dancing, this stylish venue overlooks our
historic vessels collection surrounded by the
spectacular Darling Harbour precinct.

400 SQM
Cocktails with Boardwalk/Performance
Platform: Up to 650
Banquet: up to 180
Dinner with dance floor: up to 140

Once a working vessel in the Royal

Australian Navy, the upper decks and

helipad of HMAS Vampire are now

available as a stunning venue for your

next event.

Enjoying a cocktail while the sun sets over

the harbour in this unique location is a

genuinely unforgettable experience. 

Cocktails: 120
Dinner: 50

5. HMAS VAMPIRE
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8. TASMAN LIGHT GALLERY

7. THE THEATRE
This purpose-built tiered theatre is the

ideal location to host your next corporate

presentation or launch. With plush seating

and superb acoustics, it’s perfect for

conferences, seminars, lectures and

workshops. 

The Theatre boasts state-of-the-art

presentation equipment and facilities.

Venue hire includes data projection,

screen and microphones.

Guests: 210 Fixed seating

The Tasman Light Gallery is a unique venue
featuring the original glass lens from the
original Tasman Island Lighthouse and a
genuine Naval helicopter suspended above
head from the ceiling. 

260 SQM
Cocktail: 250
Dinner: 100
Theatre: 80

Floor-to-ceiling windows and open-air

terrace overlook a stunning waterfront

space and CBD skyline. 

An ideal venue for hosting gala dinners,

cocktail events, trade shows and

conferences. 

200 SQM

Banquet: 130

Dinner with dance floor: 110

Cabaret: 80

Theatre: 180

Cocktails with balcony: 250

6. TERRACE ROOM
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Sydney Restaurant Group (SRG) is a
leading provider in hospitality from 
two-hatted fine dining to relaxed cafe
fare. 
The group offers a range of restaurant
experiences to suit any occasion. 

FOOD AND CATERING

SRG Catering’s menus are sustainable,
contemporary and bespoke for your
event, utilising only the freshest and
highest quality local produce available 
to market. 
Flexible packages and tailored offerings
can be created to suit a range of
occasions. 

Sydney Restaurant Group is

proud to have been recognised

among its peers for many

prestigious awards, including

Good Food Guide, Restaurant &

Catering Association, Gourmet

Traveller Wine and more.

QUALITY FOOD
EXPERIENCES
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Our full-service event options takes

care of every detail, from food and

beverage to audio-visual, decorating

and more. 

All you need to do is relax and enjoy

your special day, knowing the details

are taken care of at our venue.

The Maritime Museum
offers one of the world's
most romantic and
spectacular wedding
settings. 
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With stunning views of the city

skyline and Darling Harbour, heritage

vessels and your choice of absolute

waterfront venues, the museum is

the perfect backdrop for your

perfect day! 

Choose a space and package to suit

your Wedding Party and style,

whether you are after an intimate

celebration or planning a large

wedding.



LOCATION

A choice of indoor/outdoor waterfront
venues with spectacular city skyline
views.

Waterfront Darling Harbour 
2 Murray Street, Pyrmont. 

ACCOMMODATION

ACCESSIBILITY

PARKING STYLING & STAGING

access by boat, water taxi, ferry,
light rail, bus or private transport
8km to Sydney Airport

There's an abundance of choices for
accommodation in Darling Harbour in
comfortable walking distance to the
Museum.

ramp access to all areas
courtesy wheelchairs
accessible parking
hearing & vision impaired services
carers have free access

Wilson's Car Park, 100 Murray
Street, Pyrmont.
Star Casino Car Park, 55 Pirrama
Rd, Pyrmont (7am - 6.30pm). 

Museum visitors get $15 all day
validated parking at:

The Museum is a leader in the
preservation, promotion and sharing
of Australia's maritime heritage.

Consider a custom presentation from
a Museum Curator for your event,
or a guided tour designed just for your
group.

Our professional suppliers will create
a unique room set-up and style to suit
your Event.

Our Audio Visual team can make sure
your sound, lighting and technical
requirements run smoothly. 

Tell us your plans. The Museum Venue
Team are available to create your
perfect and memorable event
experience.

We implement the best environmental
management of our day-to-day
operations through the conservation
of resources, prevention of pollution,
compliance with relevant legislation
and public education in our
exhibitions and events. 

Sustainability is an essential
cornerstone of the Museum's strategy. 

SUSTAINABILITY
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Whether your event is corporate,

social or a fun family day for 10

guests or even 2,500, there's a

space perfect for showcasing

your style, offering full-scale

entertainment whilst immersing

guests in fascinating maritime

heritage. 

Climb aboard the cold war

submarine HMAS Onslow, the

naval destroyer HMAS Vampire,

the stunning replicas of Captain

Cook's tall ship HMB Endeavour

or the beautiful Duyfken, the first

European ship to reach Australia. 

This stunning fleet of vessels has

unique and colourful stories of

life at sea.

The museum offers a range of

group activities, including guided

tours of our fleet, exhibitions and

collections.

Ripples Cafe is the perfect
location for a waterfront lunch!

The National Maritime Museum...
a unique venue for unforgettable events
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